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The distribution of relaxation times for the alkali 
peak in a Li20•Al2o3 •2.0Si02 glass and for the mixed alkali 
peak in a 0.5Li20•0.5Na20•Al2o3 •2.0Si02 glass was studied 
using the internal friction technique. A lognormal distri-
bution of relaxation times provided the best agreement with 
the experimental data. The ~ parameter of the lognormal 
distribution function, which is related to the half-height 
peak width, varied with temperature, indicating that the 
distribution of relaxation times is dependent upon the 
activation energy and the activation entropy of the relaxa-
tion mechanism. The major contributor to the distribution 
of relaxation times is a wide distribution in the activation 
entropy, while the distribution in activation energy is 
relatively narrow. No noticeable change in internal friction 
was found when precautions were taken to eliminate any 
surface water on a specimen. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 
Internal friction is a measure of the damping or 
energy absorption of a material caused by some relaxation 
mechanism involving the atoms, the specific arrangement 
of the atoms, or the defect structure of the atoms. 
Internal friction and damping measurements have been 
utilized to study the submicro-, micro-, and macrostructure 
of crystalline materials and the mechanisms responsible 
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for inelastic deformation(!). Rheological and damping 
measurements have also helped clarify the molecular struc-
ture and deformation mechanisms of polymers and elastomers<2 >. 
Bibliographies<J-4) and general references<5-7) concerning 
internal friction, material damping, and other related 
areas have been published for crystalline materials as 
well as glasses. Previously internal friction techniques 
have been applied to glass to obtain information concerning 
the atomic structure of glass and the relaxation mechanisms 
involved in the internal friction. 
In crystalline materials internal friction studies 
have yielded rather specific identification of the mechan-
isms causing the relaxation or energy absorption. In 
non-crystalline materials this identification has been 
less specific, partly because of the non-periodicity of 
the glass structure and partly because a common arrangement 
between glass systems isn't known. There are many 
crystalline materials with a face-centered cubic, hexagonal 
close packed, and body-centered cubic arrangement of the 
atoms or molecules that have greatly different physical 
properties. This arrangement of the atoms creates a common 
factor or similarity among all of these materials. In 
non-crystalline materials this common factor is lacking. 
Silicate<8-l6 ), aluminosilicate(l7-lB), and boro-
silicate(l9) glasses have been more thoroughly studied 
in recent years by the internal friction technique than 
other non-crystalline materials. Several mechanisms have 
been proposed for the internal friction peaks observed 
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in these glasses. The proposed mechanisms include the 
stress-induced movement of alkali ions in alkali containing 
glasses(B,9, 20- 22 >, a cooperative motion of dissimilar alkali 
ions in mixed alkali glasses<14 •18 •23), and a movement of 
non-bridging oxygen ions in those glasses containing 
non-bridging ions(9,l7,20 •24 >. Ryder and Rindone<24 > 
showed that the addition of alkaline-earth ions to an 
alkali silicate glass causes a change in the magnitude and 
temperature of the alkali peak. They also present data for 
a 0.25Ca0•0.75Ba0•2.0Si02 glass which had a small internal 
friction peak, but do not give an explanation for it. 
Later Graham and Rindone(Z5} showed that ice on the surface 
of a fiber caused an internal friction peak in a Ba0•2.0Sio2 
glass. Unless ice is present no peak is observed in this 
glass between -170°0 and 2J°C. The water content<26 >, 
the number of proton ions<27)~ and the degree of phase 
separation<28 ) have all been proposed as affecting the 
internal friction. Taylor(l6 ) recently reported that 
changing the amount of phase separation did not change the 
internal friction for a mixed lithium-sodium glass. 
In a material containing many relaxing units, each 
unit has a characteristic relaxation time. Since the 
arrangement of the atoms is not perfect, there generally 
exists a distribution of relaxation times for any one type 
of relaxation mechanism. Because of the greater disorder 
in glasses the distribution of relaxation times is much 
wider than in crystalline materials(29-JO), For a thermally 
activated relaxation mechanism the relaxation time is given 
by the Arrhenius equation 
T = T 0 exp {~} = khT exp {- 1s} exp { :;} (1) 
T = Relaxation time for a particular process 
T 0 = Pre-exponential term 
h = Planck's constant 
k = Boltzmann's constant 
T = Temperature, °K 
~S = Activation entropy 
R = Gas constant 
Ea = Activation energy 
A distribution in relaxation times can be caused by a 
distribution in the pre-exponential term, which is related 
to the activation entropy, or in the activation energy. 
Extensive studies(3l-33) of the distribution of 
relaxation times for crystalline materials have helped to 
explain the relaxation mechanism and the defect structure 
of the material. Internal friction peaks in glasses are 
known to exhibit a considerably wider distribution of 
relaxation times than crystalline materials but the 
character of the distribution has not been thoroughly 
studied except for the work of Forry(B) and Copley and 
Oakley(29) dealing with the alkali peak. It hasn't been 
reported for glasses whether the width of the distribution 
is caused by the pre-exponential term or the activation 
energy, although most discussions have centered on the 
activation energy. 
This study was undertaken to analyze the distribution 
of relaxation times for both the alkali and the mixed 
alkali peak. There has been no previous work on the mixed 
peak since it was just recently reported. A lithium 
aluminosilicate and a lithium-sodium aluminosilicate glass 
were selected for study since the peaks are large and well 
resolved from a low background that remains practically 
constant over a wide temperature range. The internal 
friction in these two glasses is attributed to different 
relaxation mechanisms, as will be explained in more detail 
later. The analysis of the experimental data and the 
comparison to the analytical solution based on an assumed 
distribution of relaxation times yields information 
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regarding the symmetry of the distribution, the distribution 
of activation entropies, and the distribution of activation 
energies. 
II. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE 
A. Sample Preparation 
The glasses studied were Li20•Al2o3 •2.0Sio2 and 
0.5Li20•0.5Na20•Al2o3 •2.0Si02 • The batch materials for 
the single and mixed alkali glass were chemically pure 
Li2co3 and Al2o3 and certified grade Li2co3 , Na2co3 , and 
Al2o3 , respectively. Potters flint (99.98% Sio2 ) was used 
for both glasses. Approximately 0.03 weight percent of 
Nai was added to the mixed alkali glass to promote fining 
in the melt. The chemical analysis of all ingredients 
is shown in Appendix A. 
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Prior to melting, the batch materials were wet mixed 
with certified grade acetone to assure homogeneity and 
dried. The glasses were melted in platinum crucibles for 
approximately eight hours at 1500-1550°0 in an electric 
furnace open to the atmosphere. Two glass bars were formed 
in a stainless steel mold, 1/4 in. x 1/2 in. x 6 in., and 
several feet of glass fibers, approximately 0.5 mm diameter, 
were drawn from the same bubble-free melt. To insure a 
uniform thermal history, the fibers and glass bars were 
annealed simultaneously in an electric fUrnace. The 
annealing cycles are shown in Figures 1 and 2. A trans-
mission polariscope was used to determine that the annealed 
bars were free of the residual stress induced by the 
initial cooling cycle. 
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B. Internal Friction Measurements 
A resonance technique based on Forster's(34 ) method 
of suspension (sonic damping equipment) was used to determine 
the internal friction of a bar vibrating in flexure in a 
free-free mode. A block diagram of the equipment, identical 
to that described by Taylor<16 >, is shown in Figure J. 
The temperature of the specimen was determined by four 
Chromel-Alumel thermocouples embedded in a glass bar of 
approximately the same dimensions as the specimen bar. The 
thermocouple bar was located in the same position with 
respect to the specimen, the furnace wire coils, and the 
sides of the cooling chamber on each measurement to enable 
comparison of the data between different measurements. 





Q-1 = Internal friction 
n = Number of cycles 
(2) 
Amplitude ratio is ratio of amplitude on zeroth 
cycle and on nth cycle of vibration 
By changing the physical dimensions of the glass bar, 
measurements were obtained at several different frequencies. 
The torsion pendulum shown schematically in Figure 4 
was similar to that described previously< 14•35). Tempera-
tures were measured using three Chromel-Alumel thermocouples 
along the length of the glass fiber. The internal friction 
of the fiber was calculated from equation {2). By changing 
the length of the fiber and repositioning the weights on 
the inertia bar, measurements on the pendulum were made 
at different resonant frequencies. 
All internal friction measurements were made in a 
vacuum chamber to minimize air damping. Elevated tempera-
tures were obtained with nichrome wire heating elements 
while liquid nitrogen was used to cool the specimen below 
room temperature. Table I shows the operating limits 
applicable to both pieces of equipment. 
c. Activation Energy 
A thermally activated relaxation mechanism has a 
relaxation time as given by the Arrhenius equation. 
Since at the peak temperature wT = 1 and w = 2 7r :f then 
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z.,} f = T 0 exp { ~} ()) 
r = Frequency of oscillation of internal :friction 
peak 
As the resonant frequency is changed the peak temperature 
also changes and the activation energy for the relaxation 
mechanism can be calculated from the equation 
T = Internal friction peak temperature, °K 
{4} 
Several data points obtained on the torsion pendulum and 
the sonic damping equipment were used, with a least squares 
approximation to a straight line, to determine the activa-
tion energy of the relaxation mechanism in each glass. 
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III. RESULTS 
Typical internal friction versus temperature curves 
for the two glasses are shown in Figures 5 and 6. The 
internal friction peaks shown in Figure 5 for the Li2o• 
Al2o3 •2.0Si02 glass are explained as follows. The large 
peak at -27°C is attributed to a stress induced movement 
of the predominant alkali ion, lithium. The two much 
smaller peaks at 170°C and J50°C could be due to one of 
the following& (1) a small amount of sodium or potassium 
alkali ions introduced into the glass as impurities in the 
raw materials, (2) a small number of non-bridging oxygen 
ions if the alkali to aluminum ratio isn't exactly one, 
(J) a small amount of water, hydroxol group, or proton. 
Precautions were taken to minimize any effect caused by 
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the above factors. The impurity alkali content was min-
imized (see Appendix A) in the Li20•Al2o3 •2.0Sio2 glass, 
particularly the amount of sodium since Day and Steinkamp(lB) 
reported that even 0.005 mole percent of the second alkali 
caused a noticeable internal friction peak. The raw materials 
were weighed on an electric analytical balance to an accuracy 
of to.ool grams to help insure that the actual composition 
of the glass was as close as possible to the stated 
composition. All the raw materials, with the exception 
of the silica, were kept in closed containers, the batch 
was kept in a drying oven before being placed in a fUrnace, 
and all specimens were kept in desiccators before being 
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tested. These small peaks had no effect upon the results 
of this study, i.e., the distribution of relaxation times 
in the large peak, and do not warrant further consideration. 
In the internal friction curve for the mixed alkali 
glass, 0.5Li20•0.5Na20•Al2o3 •2.0Sio2 , shown in Figure 6, 
only one large peak was observed. 
Comparisons of the data obtained with the torsion 
pendulum and the sonic damping equipment are shown in 
Figures 7 and 8. The background has been subtracted so 
only the net internal friction is shown. A linear expression 
was used for the background of the aluminosilicate glasses, 
based on the internal friction values on the low and high 
temperature sides of the peak, since the apparent back-
ground remains practically constant (see Figures 5 and 6). 
The good agreement between the individual peak heights with 
the fiber in torsion and the bar in flexure is explained 
in detail in Appendix B. 
The peak temperatures and heights above background for 
the two glasses are shown in Tables II and III. The change 
in peak temperature with frequency, yielding the activation 
energy for the relaxation mechanism, for both glasses is 
shown in Figures 9 and 10. The least squares determination 
of the activation energy is within ±1 kcal/mole when 
allowing a ±s0 c variation in the peak temperatures measured 
on the sonic damping equipment and a ±2°C variation on 
those measured on the torsion pendulum. 
It will be shown later that a narrow distribution of 
activation energies exists in these two glasses. Since 
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the distribution is narrow a single value for the activation 
energy can be used in equation (1) without significant 
error(l9,J6>. Using the most probable value of the acti-
vation energy and equation (1), the internal friction 
versus temperature plot can be converted to an internal 
friction versus relaxation time plot. Figures 11 and 12 
show typical data for both glasses plotted against the 
relaxation time with the internal friction values normalized 
so the peak value is 1.0. The data for the other measure-
ments taken in this study are shown in Appendix c. 
In order to determine whether adsorbed water might 
change the internal friction the following experiment was 
completed. A bar of the Li2o•Al2o3•2.0Sio2 glass was held 
at approximately 425°C for 48 hours in a vacuum in the 
sonic damping equipment and cooled to room temperature. 
The bar was then cooled to -120°0 and heated to above room 
temperature in the normal manner. As shown in Table IV, 
this heat treatment caused no significant difference in 
the internal friction. 
IV. DISCUSSION 
A. Relaxation Time Distribution Function 
A distribution in relaxation times (eq.(l)) can be 
caused by a distribution in To• which implies a distri-
bution in the activation entropy, or a distribution in 
the activation energy. A distribution function K( T) 
applied to the equation obtained by Debye for an energy 
absorption with a single relaxation time gives 
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= f:l.J<X> K( T) WT dT 
0 l+W2T2 (5) 
6. = Relaxation ratio 
K ( T ) = Assumed distribution function 
w = 2 7r f = Angular frequency 
f = Linear frequency 
T = Relaxation time 
Several distribution functions were considered in 
this study. A Cauchy distribution in the variable T gave 
an unsymmetrical expression for Q-1 , which appears appro-
priate from the experimental data, but the calculated 
values were high on the low w T side of the peak, rather 
than on the high WT side, A uniform distribution in T 
and in lnT was considered, but the calculated values were 
too narrow for the experimental peak. A Cauchy distribution 
in lnT gave a symmetrical curve as did the normal distri-
bution in lnT (lognormal distribution). The Cauchy 
distribution in lnT and the lognormal distribution gave 
considerably better agreements than any of the others and 
in the region of the maximum the lognormal provided the 
best agreement with the experimental data. Hence, the 
lognormal distribution of relaxation times has been used 
in the analysis of the data. 
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It was mentioned previously that all known relaxation 
mechanisms in solids have a distribution of relaxation 
times rather than a single relaxation time. In crystalline 
materials the mechanisms have a relatively narrow distri-
bution of relaxation times. For narrow distributions 
Nowick and Berry(JO) report no noticeable difference between 
a uniform distribution and a lognormal distribution. 
However, they state that this would not be true for a wide 
distribution of relaxation times, which is the case for 
glasses. 
The lognormal distribution function is 
K(T) dT = ~)-:;:- exp { -z2;~ 2 } dZ 
z = ln T/T m 
Tm = Mean value of relaxation time 
~is related to the half-height peak width of 
the lognormal distribution 
(6) 
The result of substituting equation (6) in equation (5) is 
Q-lcx, ~) = 2}-r /_co exp { -u2 } sech (X+ ~u) dU (7) 
'71' - CX) 
X • ln Tm 
U • Dummy variable under the integral sign 
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Some of the mathematical steps between equations (5) and 
(7) are shown by Nowick and Berry(J7). The entire derivation 
is presented in Appendix D. The analytical expression for 
internal friction based on the lognormal distribution o£ 
relaxation times is compared with the experimental data in 
Figures 11 and 12. The curves based on the lognormal 
distribution are a ratio o£ the Q-1 cx, ~ )/Q-1 (o, ~) 
obtained from equation (7). A numerical integration 
technique on an IBM )60 computer was used to evaluate 
equation (7). 
The experimental internal friction along with the 
analytical solution based on the lognormal distribution 
shown in Figure 12 provides the first known comparison for 
a mixed alkali glass. There is reasonably good agreement 
with the lognormal distribution and it appears that the 
distribution of relaxation times in the 0.5Li20•0.5Na2o• 
Al2o3•2.0Si02 glass is very close to being lognormal. 
The area under the experimental curve and the curve based 
on the analytical solution was determined. In all measure-
ments for the 0.5Li20•0.5Na2o•Al2o3•2.0Si02 glass the 
experimental curve enclosed 1.0,5:!.04 more area than the 
curve based on the lognormal distribution. In all cases 
the ratio remained relatively constant. 
Figure 11 makes a similar comparison for the Li20• 
A12o3 •2.0Si0~ glass. In this glass the experimental 
curve enclosed 1.24±.04 more area than the analytical 
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curve, with the ratio remaining relatively constant £or 
individual measurements. In comparing the experimental 
data to the analytical solution based on the lognormal 
distribution it is seen that at high WT values (low 
temperature side of the peak) the experimental data is 
considerably higher than the analytical solution yields for 
both glasses. Copley and Oakley(Z9) reported similar 
results for the alkali peak in sheet glass and Forry's(B) 
work essentially shows the same trend even though the 
lowest temperature investigated in his work was -90°C. 
The lognormal distribution function will be used to 
analyze the distribution of relaxation times for the 
internal friction peaks since it provides the best agreement 
with the experimental data. The agreement for the mixed 
alkali glass is more than adequate over almost the entire 
temperature range investigated. The agreement of the 
lognormal distribution for the single alkali glass is less 
than in the mixed alkali glass but it allows for reasonable 
interpretations of the data. 
B. Long Tail of the Experimental Data 
The experimental data of both glasses have a "long 
drawn out tail" at high wT values. Any symmetrical 
distribution function will not compare favorably in this 
region, This same situation has been observed by Copley 
and Oakley(29), They suggest that this long tail might be 
caused by the presence of water in the specimen, 
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The precautions taken to minimize the water content 
of the glass have been previously stated. Table IV shows 
the comparison of data for two measurements on the same bar, 
where another precaution was taken to eliminate any surface 
water. The comparison of the data regarding peak height, 
peak frequency, peak temperature, and peak width at half-
height shows no significant change. The first measurement 
was made in the normal manner, while in the second the bar 
was held at approximately 425°C for 48 hours under vacuum 
before the internal friction was measured. There was a 
period of several days between measurements when the bar 
was in a desiccator. It is expected, that the 48 hour 
heat treatment would be sufficient to remove any water 
adsorbed on the glass surface. If adsorbed water was the 
cause of the long tail then some change should have been 
observed. 
In both glasses the experimental values are higher 
than the symmetric lognormal distribution would predict 
at the large wT values. When comparing ±x• values the 
higher experimental value for the positive X' indicates 
that more units are relaxing at a lower energy level 
(+x•, low temperature) than are relaxing at the higher 
energy level (-X', higher temperature). This would be 
expected, since it should be easier and more probable, 
that the units possessing the lower energy levels would 
participate before those having the higher energy levels. 
The random arrangement of ions probably form units which 
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possess a symmetrical distribution of energy levels, but 
the lower levels are those that are broken first, easiest, 
and with the greatest probability. 
c. ~ Variation with Temperature 
The ~ parameter in equation (7) describes the width 
of the lognormal distribution. Nowick and Berry (30) show 
that S is related to the distribution in T and that it 
is possible to separate the effect of a distribution in To 
from a distribution in the activation energy. An equation 
of the following form is obtained 
~ = ~ o + :;E (8) 
~0 is related to the distribution in To• 
~E is related to the distribution in the activation 
energy. 
The above equation is that of a straight line when ~ 
is plotted versus 1/Tt ~ 0 is the intercept value and ~E 
is determined from the slope. Figures 13 and 14 show the 
temperature variation in f3 :for both glasses. Shown 
with each data point in these :figures are the reasonable 
variations that might be expected. The peak temperature 
reproducibility has been listed in Table I. The tolerances 
in the f3 values are based on a ~1°C deviation in the 
temperatures used to calculate the peak width. Both of 
these variations are stated in Tables II and III with the 
peak widths and f3 values. 
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The temperature variation in S indicates a change 
in the distribution of relaxation times with temperature. 
Kirby(l9) states "It appears that the width of the distri-
bution of relaxation periods does not vary greatly with 
temperature". This statement is based on data from low-
frequency torsion pendulum measurements, although one 
measurement obtained by Marx and Sivertsen(JB), was reported 
at a frequency of 37 khz. It is not possible to determine 
from Kirby's work any variation in ~ with temperature. 
The temperature variation of ~.as shown in Figures 13 
and 14, is larger than anything previously reported. The 
frequency range covered in this study was from 0.07 hz. 
to 3293 hz. Over this frequency range a larger variation 
in ~ would occur than over the limited frequency range of 
the torsion pendulum. Kirby(l9) also reports "A similar 
result has been noted by H. E. Taylor(J9 ) in the case of 
the dielectric relaxation attributable to the same class of 
ion .. , indicating that Taylor also found that the distri-
bution of relaxation times doesn't change considerably 
with temperature. The frequency of Taylor's work wasn't 
reported. These two studies specifically concerned sodium 
ions in "Pyrex• glass, however, it is felt that sodium 
and lithium should cause similar distributions of relaxation 
times. 
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D. Distribution in Activation Energy and Activation Entropy 
The distribution in T 0 , meaning the activation 
entropy, and the activation energy are obtained from the 
least squares determination of the linear fit to the data 
points in Figures 13 and 14. When the /3 0 and /3 E values 
are determined from these figures it is found that the 
distribution in T 0 , or the activation entropy, is the 
same in the mixed alkali glass as in the single alkali 
glass. This is surprising since the proposed relaxation 
mechanisms are different, i.e., in the single alkali glass 
the proposed mechanism is a stress-induced motion of a 
single alkali ion and in the mixed alkali glass the proposed 
mechanism is a cooperative movement of two dissimilar 
alkali ions. Nothing has been reported regarding the 
similarity of order or disorder or the variation of order 
or disorder in a single alkali or mixed alkali glass. 
Using equation (1) the activation entropy for the 
relaxation mechanism can be determined from the calculated 
value of To• For the single alkali glass and the mixed 
alkali glass the calculated average values of the activation 
entropy are respectively, 6.7 and 7.7~0.5 cal/mole°K. 
. (19) The values are comparable to those reported by K~rby 
0 (40) for a "Pyrex" glass of 4.4 cal/mole K, by Shelby for 
lithium-sodium silicate glasses of approximately 7.0 
cal/mole°K, and by McVay(4l) for sodium-rubidium silicate 
glasses of approximately 5·4 cal/mole°K. The activation 
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entropy term should give an indication of the disorder in 
the structure in the environment of the ions participating 
in the relaxation mechanism. If we consider the relaxation 
mechanism as a unit moving against an energy barrier a 
change in the activation entropy term can be interpreted 
as a change in the shape of the barrier. Likewise a change 
in the activation energy term can be regarded as a change 
in the height of the barrier. Thus it is noted that in this 
study the measure of disorder is slightly higher in the 
mixed alkali glass than in the single alkali glass, but the 
values obtained here and those reported elsewhere for a 
wide variation in compositions are remarkably similar. 
Thus it appears that the alkali ions don't significantly 
change the disorder that exists within the structure, at 
least the disorder around the ions or units that participate 
in the relaxation doesn't vary significantly for different 
alkali ions. 
The ~ parameter is related to the standard deviation 
( v) of the lognormal distribution. Using normal distri-
bution tables and the known standard deviation value the 
spread of values that includes some predetermined percent 
of values can be calculated. A spread of approximately 
!2u will include 95 percent of the values in a lognormal 
distribution. This percentage has been used throughout 
this study. Table V shows data concerning the activation 
entropy and the range of values based on a lognormal 
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distribution. It is seen that a spread of f3.1 cal/mole°K 
around the average value of the activation entropy includes 
95 percent of all the values in the distribution. The spread 
of activation entropies is obtained from the ~0 term 
explained in equation (8). To have a distribution of 
relaxation times, where there is no spread in the activation 
entropy, the intercept value in Figures 13 and 14 would 
have to be zero. Based on the data obtained for these two 
glasses this situation could not occur. Nowick and Berry(30) 
reported a ~ 0 of 0.32 for a Ag-Zn crystalline material, 
which corresponds to a spread in the activation entropy of 
!o.44 cal/mole°K. They state that this is based on a very 
limited amount of data but it does allow a comparison 
between the variation of the activation entropy in a 
crystalline material with that occuring in glass. 
The slope of the ~ versus 1/T plot in Figure 14 for 
the mixed alkali glass is slightly higher than for the 
single alkali glass in Figure 13, which implies that there 
is a broader distribution of activation energies in the 
mixed glass than in the single alkali glass. The average 
value of the activation energy is higher for the mixed 
glass than for the single alkali glass. Based on an assumed 
lognormal distribution of activation energies, the value of 
15.3 kcal/mole for the single alkali glass, and the ~E 
value of 955 cal/mole from Figure 13, it can be calculated 
that 95 percent of the values of the activation energy 
are between 14.0 and 16.6 kcal/mole(l5 • .3tl • .3 kcal/mole). 
This narrow distribution supports the previous statement 
of using a single value of the activation energy in the 
Arrhenius equation. The same method of analysis yields 
for the 0.5Li20•0.5Na20•Al2o3 •2.0Sio2 glass, the values of 
22.3t1.8 kcal/mole (20.5 to 24.1 kcal/mole). 
It is concluded from this work, that the predominant 
contributor to the distribution of relaxation times is the 
wide distribution of activation entropies. The distri-
bution of activation energies is narrow and has only a 
slight effect on the distribution of relaxation times. 
Shelby(40) and McYay(4l) have reported in mixed alkali 
silicate glasses that the width of the distribution stays 
approximately the same for different composition ratios 
2.3 
when the same two alkalis are mixed in different proportions. 
The data for both studies was obtained on the torsion pend-
ulum and neither examined the variation in width of the 
distribution versus temperature for one composition. 
Copley and Oakley(Z9) studied the alkali internal 
friction peak in sheet glass at various heat treat stages. 
Essentially they were changing the structure of the glass 
from the "as drawn" or chilled state to an annealed state. 
They reported an increase in the activation energy of the 
relaxation mechanism, a movement of the internal friction 
peak to higher temperatures, and an increase in the 
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distribution of relaxation times as the glass was progress-
ively heat treated. They ran two different experiments, 
one involved heat treating at varying temperatures, 
stabilisation temperatures as they were called, and the 
other involved heat treating at 500°C for increasing periods 
of time. Approximately the same results were obtained 
in both experiments. They have observed an effect of the 
structure of the glass on the distribution of relaxation 
times while in this study the temperature variation of the 
distribution of relaxation times was obtained. Based on 
their reported data the structure caused a much larger 
change in the ~ parameter than does temperature and there 
appears to be a much larger distribution of activation 
energies than has been found in this study. 
Using Figures 9 and 13 for the Li20•Al2o3 •2.0Si02 
glass and Figures 10 and 14 for the 0.5Li20•0.5Na20•Al2o3 • 
2.0Sio2 glass a plot of ~ versus frequency can be obtained. 
These data, plotted in Figure 15, show that the lines for 
both glass compositions are essentially coincident, within 
experimental accuracy. This seems to imply that the relax-
ation mechanisms occuring in both glasses are related. 
A cooperative movement of dissimilar alkali ions in the 
mixed alkali glass and an alkali ion pair motion in the 
single alkali glass are two relaxation mechanisms that 
would satisfy the experimental data. In the mixed glass, 
with dissimilar alkali ions, there must exist bonds of 
different strengths. For a unit to participate in the 
relaxation these bonds must be broken or stretched. It 
seems likely that this relaxation process would require 
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a higher activation energy than the case where all bonds 
were equal. Also the disorder would probably be greater 
for dissimilar ions. Both of these situations occur. When 
the testing frequency is the same, the internal friction 
peak occurs at a higher temperature in the mixed glass than 
in the single alkali glass, because the activation energy 
is higher in the mixed alkali glass than in the single 
alkali glass. However, when the temperature parameter is 
eliminated, as in Figure 15, and a comparison made only 
between ~ and frequency the results appear coincident. 
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V. CONCLUSIONS 
It has been determined that the lognormal distribution 
of relaxation times provides the best agreement with the 
experimental internal friction data. The agreement is 
better for the mixed alkali peak in a 0.5Li20•0.5Na2o• 
Al2o3 •2.0Si02 glass than for the alkali peak in a 
Li20•Al2o3 •2.0Si02 glass. 
The ~ parameter varies with temperature, indicating 
a distribution in both the activation energy and the 
activation entropy. The temperature variation for ~ in 
the alkali aluminosilicate glasses is considerably larger 
than has been reported previously. It is felt that a 
similar study of other silicate and/or aluminosilicate 
glasses over a wide frequency range would also show a 
variation with temperature. 
The major contribution to the distribution of relax-
ation times comes from a distribution in the activation 
entropy. The disorder and the variation in the disorder 
is considerably greater than in crystalline systems, while 
the disorder in various types of silicate glasses seems 












































































































































































Pigure 5. Typical Internal Friction Curve, Li2o•Al2o3•2.0Si02 Glass, Frequency 0.76 HZ. \..tJ 0 
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Operating Limits of Experimental Equipment 
TEMPERATURE HEATING ACCURACY 
RANGE TEMPERATURE RATE OF (oc > GRADIENT (°C/min) INTERNAL FRICTION 
-140 4°C 1.0 
to over to ~2% 
650 6 in. zone 1.5 
-180 1.0 



















Internal Friction Data, Li20•Al2o3•2,0Sio2 Glass 
PEAK HEIGHT PEAK HALF-HEIGHT 
ABOVE TEMP§RATURE PEAK WIDTH 
BACKGROUND ( C) S!T-1) (lo-3) {10- °K-l) 
!"o.2xlo-3 
10,1 68:!."5 0,890 :- ,020 
9.6 64!5 0,895 ! ,020 
9.6 58!5 0.943 ! ,020 
10,1 -22:!."2 0.986 ! .033 
10.3 -27!2 1,000 :!." .0)5 
10.2 -38!2 1,023 ! ,038 




).57 ! .09 
3.60 :t .09 
).85 t .10 
4,10 ! .17 
4.16 :- ,18 
4,28 ± ,20 





Internal Friction Data, 0.5Li2o•0,5Na2o•Al2o3•2,0Si02 Glass 
FREQUENCY PEAK HEIGHT PEAK HALF-HEIGHT p 
(HERTZ) ABOVE TEMPERATURE PEAK WIDTH LOGNORMAL 
BACKGRSUND (oc) S~T-1) DISTRIBUTION (lo- ) (lo- °K-l) 
!o.:;xlo-J 
2751. 25.2 200!5 0,613 .! ,010 3.60 :t .07 
2024, 24,6 193.!5 0,628 ± ,010 J,71 ! .07 
1756. 24.8 189±5 0,621 ± ,010 3.66 ± ,09 
1.044 25.1 82:!"2 0.679 ± .016 4,10 ! .11 
.644 25.1 76±2 0.681 ± ,017 4.13 ! .12 
.296 25.2 68:!:'2 6 + o. 89 - ,018 4.18 ! .12 





Comparison of Internal Friction Data Be£ore and A£ter 
48 Hour Heat Treatment 
PEAK PEAK PEAK 
44 
~ TEMPERATURE HEIGHT FREQUENCY PARAMETER (OC} ABOVE (HERTZ) 
BACKGROUND (lo-J} 
NOR1'v1AL 
58.5 9.6 19.3.3 J.85 
MEASUREMENT 
48 HOUR 
HEAT TREATMENT 56.5 9 • .3 19.35 .3·75 
AT 425°C 
TABLE V 
Distributions in Activation Entropy 
I GLASS Po ACTIVATION SPREAD OF 
ENTROPY ACTIVATION 




( CAL/MO LE°K) 
Li20•Al2o3 • 2,2J 
2.0Si02 (Figure 1J) 6.7 ±J,l 
2,2) 0,5Li20•0.5Na20• ?.? :t; .1 


















Chemical Analysis of Raw Materials 
Li2co3 used in Li20•Al2o3.2.0Si02 Glass 
















Al2o3 used in Li20•Al2o3•2.0Sio2 Glass 










APPENDIX A (continued) 
Li2co 3 used in 0.5Li20•0.5Na2o•Al2o3 •2.05Sio2 Glass 




Heavy Metals (as Lead) 
Iron 
Insoluble in Dilute Hcl 
Nitrate (No3 ) 
Ammonium (NH4 ) 















Al2o3 used in O.SLi20•0.SNa2 o•Al2o3 •2.0Si02 Glass 




Heavy Metals (as Lead) 
Sulfate (so4 ) 
Silicate 










APPENDIX A (continued) 
Na2co3 used in 0.5Li20•0.5Na20•Al2o3 •2.0Si02 Glass 








Phosphate (Po4 ) 
Sulfur Compounds (as so4 ) 
Ammonium Hydroxide 
Calcium and Magnesium 
Potassium 


















Peak Height Determination and Correction 
An internal friction peak with a single relaxation time 
should have a peak height given by the equation 
Q-1 == 11 
2 
Q-1 -- Internal friction 
~ = Relaxation ratio 
Equation (9) is obtained from the equation 
(9) 
Q-1 = /:i WT 
1 +C&I2 T 2 (10) 
by noting that at the peak w T = 1. If the internal friction 
peak in a material contains a distribution of relaxation 
times, the result is a shorter and wider peak. However, the 
peak containing the distribution of relaxation times has the 
same area as a peak with a single relaxation time. Copley 
and Oakley<29) reported that the areas under the curves they 
obtained remained essentially constant. They used as a 
measure of the area the net peak height times the peak 
width at half-height. In Tables II and III, the net peak 
height and the width at half-height, (8 (1/T)), are reported. 
If these two are multiplied together a measure of the area 
is obtained. From these tables it appears that at the high 
frequencies the area is decreasing. This is not the case 
as will be explained. 
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APPENDIX B (continued) 
A point not so obvious is that the peak height is 
proportional to ~, the relaxation ratio (see Equations (5), 
(7), (9), and (10)), and the relaxation ratio is not 
constant for measurements on the torsion pendulum and the 
sonic damping equipment. The relaxation ratio, ~. is 
determined from the equation 
Mu = Unrelaxed Modulus (low temperature) 
MR = Relaxed Modulus (high temperature) 
(11) 
On the torsion pendulum the appropriate modulus is the 
shear modulus, relating to torsion, while on the sonic 
damping equipment, Young's modulus is applicable, relating 
to flexure. 
Zener< 42 ) has obtained the following equation 
~ G = Relaxation ratio obtained in shear 
Gu = Unrelaxed shear modulus 
Eij = Unrelaxed Young's modulus 
~E =Relaxation ratio obtained in flexure 
In isotropic materials the shear modulus and Young's 
modulus are related by the equation 




APPENDIX B (continued) 
u = Poisson's ratio 
Substituting (lJ) into (12) gives 
/:l - J A G- 2(1+ u) L.lE (14) 
For a normal value of Poisson's ratio, O.J, it can be seen 
that the relaxation ratio, l:l, should be approximately 
15 percent larger when obtained from a test in torsion 
than from flexure. The data presented in Table VI and VII 
show this to be true. On the single alkali glass the 
relaxation ratios obtained on the torsion pendulum averaged 
12.5 percent larger than those obtained on the sonic damping 
equipment. For the mixed alkali glass it was 15 percent. 
Thus, if nothing were changed except measuring a specimen 
on the two pieces of equipment, one would expect the 
internal friction peak height to be approximately 15 
percent larger on the torsion pendulum. 
There is another factor affecting the peak height, 
however. As the distribution of relaxation times gets wider 
(broader) the peak should become smaller. It has been shown 
that ~ varies with temperature. As the peak occurred at 
a higher temperature the peak became narrower meaning it 
should have increased in height. In Tables II and III it 
is seen that the peak height obtained is relatively constant. 
The two factors, different relaxation ratios and peak 
broadening have each essentially cancelled out the effect of 
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APPENDIX B (continued) 
the other. Also in Tables VI and VII are the net peak 
heights obtained from the experimental data and the correct-
ed peak heights to compensate for the different relaxation 
ratios. When the appropriate factors are multiplied to get 
a measure of the area the numbers are constant within 
experimental accuracy. 
Rather than multiply two factors together to get a 
measure of the area a planimeter was used to measure the 
enclosed area of all the curves. In this case the area 
of all measurements on the single alkali glass was within 
!.o4 of the average and the same variation was found 
in area on the mixed alkali glass. 
Comparing the peak heights obtained on both pieces of 
equipment isn't correct unless the difference in the 
relaxation ratio is taken into account. The areas under 
the curves, based on the corrected peak heights, has 
remained essentially constant, which is expected. 
TABLE VI 
Correction of Peak Height for Relaxation Ratio, Li20•Al2o3•2,0Sio2 Glass 
8 AVERAGE PERCENT PEAK WIDTH PEAK HEIGHT CORRECTED lrlEASURE 
RELAXATION 8 DIFFERENCE TABLE II TABLE.3II PEAK OF 
RATIO lo-3 1o- HEIGHT CORRECTED 
8(1/T) AREA 
WIDTH x HEIGHT 
SONIC ,061 ,890 10,1 11,1 9·9 
DAMPING ,055 .ass .895 9.6 10.5 9.5 
EQUIPMENT .057 .94.3 9.6 10,6 10,0 
,063 .986 10,1 Same 9·9 
TORSION .o64 12.5% 1,000 10 • .3 as 10,.3 
,065 
PENDULUM ,06.3 Larger 1.02.3 10,2 Preceding 10,4 





Correction of Peak Height for Relaxation Ratio, 0,5Li20•0.5Na20•A12o3•2,0Sio2 Glass 
~ AVERAGE PERCENT PEAK WIDTH PEAK HEIGHT CORRECTED MEASURE 
RELAXATION ~ DIFFERENCE TABLE III TABLE) III PEAK OF 
RATIO 1o-J 10- HEIGHT CORRECTED 
8{1/T) AREA 
WIDTH x HEIGHT 
SONIC ,146 .613 25.2 28.5 17.5 
DAMPING ,141 ,141 .628 24,6 27.9 17.5 
EQUIPMENT ,1)7 ,621 24.8 28,2 17.5 
,162 .679 25.1 Same 17.0 
TORSION .159 15% 
,162 
,681 25.1 as 17.1 
PENDULUM .158 Larger ,689 25.2 Preceding 17,4 
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Figure 19. Internal Friction Curve, Li20•Al2o3•2,0Sio2 Glass, Frequency 19JJ HZ, ~ 
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Figure 27. Internal Friction Curve, 0.5Li20•0.5Na20•Al2o3•2,0Sio2 Glass, Frequency 2751 HZ. 0\ OJ 
APPENDIX D 
Derivation of Internal Friction Equation Based on 
Lognormal Distribution of Relaxation Times 
Following is a derivation, beginning with the internal 
friction equation based on a single relaxation time, leading 
to the internal friction equation based on a lognormal dis-
tribution of relaxation times, equation (7) in the thesis. 
For a single relaxation time 
Q-1 = A WT 
1+w 2 T 2 
(15) 
With a lognormal distribution of relaxation times 
Q-1 = L: K(ln T) ll. WT 1+w 2 T 2 d(ln T) (16) 
where J_: K (ln T) d(ln T) = 1 (17) 
K(ln T) = 1 exp { - [ ln(T/Tm>] 2;~ 2 } ~..;:;;- (18) 
Let 
Z = ln{T/Tm) 
exp {Z) = T / T m or T = T m exp (Z) 




Now substitute (21) into (16) and change the limits appro-
priately f a> Q-1 1 
= - CX) ~ .j'1f { Z
2 /t:J 2} A w T dZ 
exp - 1~ 2 2 1+w T 
(22) 
Put {20) into (22) 
CX) A { 2 2} CIITm exp(Z) 
g-1 • f_ CD s::;:;r exp -z I~ 1 + Cll2 T m2exp(2Z) dZ {23) 
Let 
So (2.3) becomes 
APPENDIX D (continued) 
X = ln , .• 'P 
""6m 




Q-1 = f_: JJ'J.r: exp { -z2 1/J 2 } 1 +e~~Pg{~lz)] dZ (26) 
Let U = Z/{3 (27) 
Use trigonometric identity 
exp(Y) = sech Y 
1 +exp(2Y) 2 (28) 
Substituting (28) and (27) into (26) yields 
Q-1 - 8 f_(/) 
-24-F -(/) exp(- u2 )sech(X+{3u ) dU (29) 
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